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LocaTion
The Vanderkloof canals scheme is part of the orange river project (orp) and is located 
downstream of the Vanderkloof Dam on the orange river.

DescripTion
The Vanderkloof canals scheme consists of three canals: the Vanderkloof main canal 
directly off the dam, the orange–riet canal and the ramah Branch canal. The scheme 
also includes the scheiding pump station, where the Vanderkloof main canal ends and 
the orange–riet and ramah canals begin.

 � Vanderkloof Main Canal: Water is released directly from Vanderkloof Dam into this 
canal until it reaches the scheiding pump station, where the water is pumped into the 
orange–riet canal and the ramah canal.

 � Orange–Riet Canal: at the scheiding pump station water is pumped into the 
orange–riet canal, where it eventually splits into two further canals, namely the main 
canal and the s350 canal. The orange–riet canal forms part of the orange–riet 
Government Water scheme.

 � Ramah Canal: at the scheiding pump station, the Vanderkloof main canal extends 
into the ramah canal, which lies along the right bank of the orange river. This canal 
has three reaches, known as ramah i, ramah ii and ramah iii. The canal has one 
balancing dam between reaches I and II, with a capacity of 340,000 m3 and a 
surface area of 12.68 ha. There is a second balancing dam between reaches II and 
III with a capacity of 280,000 m3 and a surface area of 9.0 ha.
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VanderkLoof canaLs scheme

Canal name Length (km) Capacity (m3/s)

Vanderkloof Main Canal 14.00 57.00

Orange–Riet Canal (reach 1) 74.60 15.60

Orange–Riet Canal (reach 2) 38.00 13.20

Main Canal Unknown Unknown

S350 Canal Unknown Unknown

Ramah Canal I 17.30 9.60

Ramah Canal II 48.90 4.20

Ramah Canal III 21.20 1.48

pUrpose
 � Vanderkloof Main Canal: Vanderkloof Dam releases water via the canal to the 

scheiding pump station to be used further downstream.
 � Orange–Riet Canal: The original intention for the construction of the orange–

Riet Canal in 1983 was to regulate the supply of sufficient water for peak daily 
demands and the annual water demand. The orange–riet Water scheme 
abstracts water from Vanderkloof Dam (via the scheiding pump station) to be 
transferred to the riet river catchment via the orange–riet canal. The water 
is primarily used for irrigation but also supplies Koffiefontein (for urban use and 
mining) and the urban requirements of ritchie and Jacobsdal towns. The orange–
riet canal supplies water to a 3,787 ha irrigation area next to the canal and 
the Lower Riet Irrigation Board (3,937 ha). The main canal supplies the Ritchie 
Irrigation Board (97 ha). The S350 Canal releases water into the Modder River, 
which is in turn abstracted (via the scholtzburg Weir just upstream of the riet and 
Modder confluence) to supply the Scholtzburg Irrigation Board (637 ha). The Riet 
river settlement near Jacobsdal (7,812 ha) receives water from both the main 
canal and the s350 canal. The settlement also receives water from the orange 
river and is part of the riet river Government Water scheme.

 � Ramah Canal: The ramah canal supplies water to 5,667 ha of irrigated land 
on the right bank of the orange river.


